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Saturday 4th  Aug Okewood Hill Show Paul Cleaver Okewood Hill 14:00

Saturday 11th Aug Honey Extraction Day C Perry / M Minter Newdigate Hall 9:30

Saturday 11th Aug Autumn Bee Clinic Bob Maurer Box Hill School 14:00

Saturday 18th Aug Capel Show Mike Hill Capel

Wednesday 29th Aug End of Season Party Henfold Copse

Saturday 1st Sept Outwood Show Mike Hill Outwood 13:00

Wednesday 5th Sept Winter Meeting - Protein and Honey David Aston

Saturday 8th Sept Apiaries Tidy-Up Day Henfold/Mickleham

Saturday 8th Sept Leigh Show Eddie Webster Leigh 14:00

Saturday 8th Sept Mickleham Show Mike Hill Mickleham 14:00

 Fourth Friday each Month Farmers Market  Richard Woodhouse Reigate

  Wednesdays April - August Apiary Meeting Henfold Copse 18:30

First Wednesday each Month
Sept - March Winter Meetings Woodhatch 19:30

Dates for your Diary
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Comments about and contributions for publication in are welcomed by the editors.
For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 20th of the preceding month.

Reigate Beekeepers
BeeNews August 2012

Photo of the Month      ‘Going for Gold’

The stuff of dreams

After the many beekeeping challenges
and the frustrations suffered by our
bees this summer... we may yet be

harvesting our own pots of gold.

Photo by Pam Saunders

Meanwhile, good luck to ‘Team GB’ in
their quests for gold.

Have you a striking, unusual or topical honey bee
related image to share with us all?

Send it to the editors today!
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Richard and Graham

What a difference a sunny day makes
The Mickleham apiary is well and truly in amongst the Olympic Cycle Road Race that passes
the entrance to the apiary’s access lane on the Zig-Zag loop of the race route. This is also being
written with the golden sun beaming down from a cloudless sky, so please forgive the contrived
association between flows of golden honey and gold medals. Maybe it’s heatstroke.
From gloom and doom in wellies and waterproofs, to brightness and hope in sandals and sunhats.
Quite what the bees have been making of it, goodness only knows. We have all no doubt been
involved in, or witnessed to some degree, months of un-seasonal feeding, (attempted) swarm
control, supercedings, hived swarms and colony combining. The Bee Clinic being held during
August will provide an extremely useful opportunity to literally take stock of what you now have
in your hives. Low cost and fast feedback of testing for some adult bee diseases will be provided
and if you are interested, an opportunity to peer through the microscopes yourselves.
Meanwhile, the change to more sustained and seasonally warm weather does at least seem to
have dispelled further thoughts in the bees collective minds about moving house, as the serious
task of and opportunity for, larder replenishment takes priority.
However, the home moving instinct does appear to have lingered for a pair of our members.
Pam and Colin have upped sticks and headed off, with bees, to Devon at the first glimpse of
Surrey summer sun. They leave us with a message (see page 11), and this edition’s Photo of
the Month.
Returning to the the gold medal theme, don’t forget our own Honey Show in October, where
awards aplenty can be won… but only if you enter! There are also many other shows and events
to both visit and participate in during the rest of the summer that are mentioned in this edition.
Make the most of the summer, next month these pages will no doubt be full of prompts about
over-wintering preparations!
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  Topical News

Help us get a share of £1,000 when you shop at Waitrose
in Dorking this month

We are very lucky to be chosen by Waitrose as one of three selected groups to benefit
from their green token collection scheme at the store during August.

£1,000 is divided between the three groups according to how many tokens are put in the
individual collection boxes in store.

If you shop at Waitrose in Dorking ………..please put your green token in the RBKA
box …… and encourage your friends, family, neighbours, parents at your children’s /

grandchildren’s schools, and anyone else you can think of to do the same.

There is no minimum purchase and a token should be given to you at the checkout
whenever you make a purchase, so if you aren’t given one, just ask, as the cashiers

sometimes forget.

Bees Guide Dementia Research

How bees turn back the clock

Researchers at Arizona State University and the
Norwegian University of Life Sciences have
discovered that older honey bees can effectively
reverse brain aging when they take on duties
normally handled by much younger bees.

Their research showed that tricking older
foraging bees into doing social tasks inside the
nest causes changes in the molecular structure
of their brains. Suggesting that social
interventions may be used to slow or treat
age-related dementia.

Studies have shown that when nurse bees stay
in the nest and take care of brood, they remain
mentally competent. However, when bees fly
out foraging they begin aging very quickly.

After just two weeks, foraging bees have worn
wings, hairless bodies, and more importantly,
lose brain function – measured as the ability to
learn new things.

The researchers discovered however, that the
aging pattern could be reversed.

How the study was done

They removed all of the younger nurse bees,
leaving only the queen and brood. When the
older, foraging bees returned to the nest,
activity diminished for several days.

Then, some of the older bees returned to
searching for food, while others cared for the
nest and brood. Researchers discovered that
after ten days, about 50% of the older bees
caring for the nest and brood had significantly
improved their ability to learn new things.

They saw not only a recovery in the bees'
ability to learn, but also discovered a change
in proteins in the bees' brains.

They found Prx6, a protein also found in
humans that can help protect against dementia
– including diseases such as Alzheimer's –
and they discovered a second ‘chaperone’
protein that protects other proteins from
being damaged when brain or other tissues
are exposed to cell-level stress.

What the findings mean

In general, researchers are interested in
creating a drug that could help people maintain
brain function, which may take many years.

However, since the proteins in people are
the same proteins bees have, maybe social
interventions – changing how we deal with
our surroundings – is something we can do
today to help our brains stay younger.

(Source - EurekAlert, July 2012)
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Mead Judges comments, and what they really mean …
Comments Translation
“Good presentation” OK, you can polish a bottle – now work on your mead

“Good condition” Shame about the taste

“Rather thin” Use more honey next time, you tight-fisted ...

“Aggressive on the palate” I choked on this one

“A bit peppery” Needed a pint of water afterwards

“Slightly over-acid” Burnt a hole in the show bench

“Good body” Still had parts of bees in it

“A cloying taste” Stuck my lips together

“Harsh palate” Stripped the roof off my mouth

“Acetic” Best with chips

“Full-bodied” Still had whole bees in it

“Well-balanced” I could still stand afterwards, just

“Gorgeous” Sorry, I get a bit affectionate after tasting all the entries

“High alcohol” Best used as paint stripper

“Chemical flavours” Recommend you use it for clearing the drains

“Out of class” What part of ‘dry’ don’t you understand?

“Medicinal flavours” Reminded me of the cough mixture I had as a child

“Second opinion required” Sent to lab for analysis. Report warned ‘Your horse has diabetes’

Source - The Eke produced by Stuart Ching and circulated by eBEES

  Equipment News
Build Your Own Solar Wax Melter

It has taken a while to get the metalwork and
glass components sourced but there is still time
to sign up for the ‘Build Your Own Solar Wax
Melter Day’. The plan is for members to build
a melter, similar to the one with a glass cover
at Henfold. A wooden cabinet with a stainless
steel tray that hopefully will end up looking like
this:

Participants will be provided with all the
materials cut to size and they just need
assembling with glue and screws (also provided
on the build day).
It should be possible, if we work in pairs, to
make up 2 units in about 4-5 hours, so my hope
is that those interested could spend a Saturday
or Sunday at Henfold to make their own melter
up. The likely build days will be the 3rd or 4th

week-ends in August.
The total price, which includes the stainless
steel tray unit will be £145. Bear in mind the
equivalent item from Thornes costs around
£360 including glass – so the £145 price
represents a real saving.
Please contact Andy Robinson if you are
interested.

Email:mail@andyrobinson.co.uk
Phone: 01372 363454
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  Events News

Honey Extraction Day - August 11th

The purpose of the day is to extract honey from
the Club’s hives. Club honey is sold throughout
the year at various shows and provides a very
valuable contribution to club funds. Sorry, but
we can’t offer the facility for members to
extract their own honey on the day. The day is
also an opportunity for beginners to see how
to extract honey and different ways of doing it.
This year we will try a new venue for RBKA by
being located at Newdigate Village Hall. Help
will be needed the day before to get supers
from the Club’s various apiaries to the hall and
moving in and setting up all the extracting
equipment.  On the day we will start at 9:30
and go on until all the honey is extracted,
everything is cleaned up and equipment and
supers are all returned to their right places.

If a lot of people want to come, we may have
to cap the number of beginners. A list is
available at Henfold Copse on Wednesday
evenings for you to sign-up if you would like to
attend, or give Celia Perry or Maggie Minter
a ring on one of the numbers below. If you
book a place, please do then come, or else let
Maggie or Celia know if you find you can’t;
otherwise you may be preventing someone else
participating. Beginners, please don’t just turn
up on the day unless you have pre-booked.
Members attending previous extraction days
have found them interesting and learned a lot.
All equipment needed will be provided, but if
you have long hair, please bring with you some
means of tying it back. The Club will also
provide teas and coffees and maybe the odd
biscuit or two, but bring your own lunch.
Different types of extractor will be in use and
the intention is for everyone to get hands-on
experience of each type. If you don’t know
radial from tangential extractors, or if you
wonder if manual will be adequate for your own
needs or if you should splash out on an electric
extractor, this an ideal opportunity to find out.
If you also want to have your bees examined
at the clinic in Mickleham, don’t worry. We will
have a ‘runner’ to take bee samples from
Newdigate to the Bee Clinic.

Celia Perry  07903 991120
Maggie Minter 07588 643814

Bee Clinic - August 11th

RBKA will be running an adult bee disease clinic
at Box Hill School, Mickleham, RH5 6EA
(near Dorking) on Saturday 11th August. The
clinic will be held from 2 pm.
We will be checking for nosema and amoeba,
will also look for acarine if there is time.
Currently there is very little sign of acarine in
the area and there is no authorised treatment
so we tend to miss this out if there are a lot of
samples.
Please bring a sample of 30 freshly killed bees
from each of your colonies to Box Hill School.
The cost is £1 per colony up to 5 colonies and
then 50p per colony after that. The charge
covers our expenses.  The National Bee Unit
will also do this for you at any time – at £40
per colony!
Your sample needs to contain older bees as any
disease will be more developed and easier to
spot. The entrance is the best place to take
your sample. Either block it with grass and
collect returning foragers, or hold a plastic bag
over the entrance and let bees fly into it. Put
the bees in the freezer overnight (expel the air
from the bag or it will act like a duvet and the
bees will revive in the morning).
Our system is that you will be contacted if you
have a diseased colony but not if your colony
is healthy – no news is good news!

We will need microscopists and also volunteers
to grind samples and someone to act as clerk
to book in the samples. So if you know nothing
about bee diseases or microscopy and would
like to learn, why not join us for the afternoon?
You will be shown how to prepare samples and
if the microscopists find anything interesting
you will have a chance to look at it. Let me
know if you would like to take part.

Bob Maurer
Email:bob@maurer.uk.com

mailto:bob@maurer.uk.com
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Queen Rearing Training Day
Some RBKA members recently attended this
excellent practical course held on a four and a
half acre natural wild apiary site with over a
hundred hives and plenty of geese.

The full day course was led by Seasonal Bee
Inspector David Rudland and his wife, RBKA
member Celia. Full of practical tips the
subjects provided loads of advice about how
to select and rear healthy queens, from apedia
preparation, cup kit systems, queen breeder
colonies, using nuc boxes and mini mating
hives, to the surgeon’s art of bee egg grafting.

A thoroughly enjoyable and worthwhile day.

Other beekeeping courses are run by David
and Celia. Details of their internet site are
included on page 13.

Not quite the wished for conditions or numbers,
but a gallant band of over thirty members
braved the elements on the 7th July to coax BBQ
coals into life and dodge the drips under the
gazebos. Many thanks to Paul Cleaver and
others for setting up (and later packing away)
the shelters and equipment.
Whilst all were suitably attired for our Great
British Summer, for some it may just have been
that little bit too much. But never-the-less,
there were opportunities to demonstrate
culinary skills, make new acquaintances,
compare the seasons beekeeping experiences…

Reigate
Beekeepers

Events happening in Surrey

Surrey BKA is organising two events in September

Saturday 15th September - Preparing Your Hive for Winter a half day training
session. The speakers are being finalised at the moment so further details will be

announced on a Wednesday night and sent round by email.
This event will be held at East Horsley.

Saturday 22nd September - Microscopy Day to be held at Juniper Hall Field Studies
Centre just up the road from the Burford Bridge Hotel outside Dorking. The tutor will be

Bob Smith who has run similar courses nationally.

If you are interested in either event please let Celia Perry know and she will let you have
further details when they are available.

Celia Perry  07903 991120
Email:beeexams@hotmail.co.uk
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 Apiary News

                           Norbury Park Sawmill Open Day

Norbury Park Sawmill are holding two open days in conjunction with the
local Heritage Open Days on Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th of September
from 10:00 until 16:00 hrs.

They have invited a number of local crafts people who are associated
with the mill to set up stalls and RBKA has been invited to participate. If
you can help out on the stand it would be appreciated.
Please contact Andy Robinson if you can spare a few hours on one of
the days.

Email:mail@andyrobinson.co.uk

Offer of an Apiary Site in Redhill

Sue Applegate who lives at 22 Regent Crescent, RH1 1JN has a south facing garden with
loads of bee friendly flowers and quite a lot of foraging bees.

It is a corner plot with several places a hive could be located, but almost no shade.

Various members of her family and friends have been beekeepers in the
past and Sue would be very interested in the bee activities.

Sue’s telephone is: evenings 01737 760279 Email:sue_apple@hotmail.com

Offer of an Apiary Site in Headley

Mr Bridges a previous member who lives in Headley, but is unfortunately allergic to bee
stings, has plenty of room for bees and would like to offer space for hives at his home with

separate access to a field available.

His phone number is 01372 377 265.

Please note - if you take up the offer of these apiaries please advise Maggie Minter who
maintains the list of apiary sites, telephone 07588 643814.

Please Promote the RBKA Beginners Course

10 weeks of theory classes on Mondays 7:30 to 9:30 pm
14th January to 18th March are held at The Woodhatch Centre, Whitebeam Drive, Reigate

RH2 7LS. Tutor – David Rudland (Seasonal Bee Inspector).

Followed by a month of practical experience and advice from assigned mentors at our
Henfold Copse apiary the following April on Wednesday evenings.

A free beginner’s beekeeping book is also included.

Cost £135 per person

For more details and an application form please contact Jacqui Essen
Email:jandjessen@btinternet.com Phone 01342 842244

mailto:mail@andyrobinson.co.uk
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 Honey Recipes

Favourite Reigate Recipes

This month we feature some sweet cake and biscuit recipes contributed by Celia Perry and
Coral Lloyd. We would like volunteers to make the recipes, and send in photographs of how

splendid they look, and reports about how good they taste !!

Please send your favourite honey recipe or interesting culinary use to the editors.

 150 g English Honey
 115 g butter
55 g dark soft brown sugar
6 eggs separated with yolks
lightly beaten
125 g self-raising flour
Pinch of salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon mixed spice
100 g chopped walnuts
100 g ground almonds

Preheat oven to Gas Mark 3 or 160°C.
Beat butter ad sugar together until pale and
creamy.
Gradually beat in the egg yolks, then add the
honey.
Sift in the flour, salt and spices and fold into
the mixture with the almonds and walnuts.
Whisk the egg whites until stiff and fold
gently into the mixture.
Pour mixture into lined 20 cm round cake tin.
Bake for one hour.

    1 tablespoon Honey
4 oz Butter or Margarine, or
Oil or mixture of any
1 level teaspoon Bicarbonate
of Soda
2 tablespoon Water
3 oz Plain Flour
4 oz Soft Brown Sugar
3 oz Dessicated Coconut
(unsweetened)

 4 oz Rolled Oats.
 Pinch of salt
Optional:

     2 teaspoons Cocoa, or 1 oz
     Sultanas or Raisins, or
     1 teaspoon Cinnamon or 1 oz
     Walnuts.

Melt the butter and honey. Add bicarbonate
of soda dissolved in water. (Not very soluble,
just swirl it around). Mix all dry ingredients
in bowl, add wet ingredients. Put pieces the
size of a walnut on a baking sheet lined with
baking parchment. (They will stick to the
sheet without the parchment, even if you
grease it!!) Flatten each piece slightly, leave
room to spread.
Bake at:
170°C conventional oven.
155°C fan oven
Gas Mk 3-4 for 15 minutes.
They will still be soft when you take them
out. Let them cool for 5 minutes and they
will firm up. Cool on cake rack.

Recipe (4) Honey Cake - Celia’s Classic

Recipe (5) Anzac Biscuits - Coral’s Favourite

Another use of Beeswax - A Traditional Surrey Saddler is Seeking Beeswax
Established in 1988 he uses beeswax for thread making and in hand stitching saddlery leather.

It is also used as an ingredient to make leather conditioner to his own old recipe.
He has been buying beeswax from saddlery raw material suppliers at a reasonable price, but

postage knocks the price up so he is shopping around for local suppliers.
With friends he is hoping to establish a supply of wax and honey from their own hives.

But in the meantime he is looking for local beekeepers who do, or may, sell wax.
He would pay 63p per 30 gm, and is looking for 5 x 1 lb blocks, every few months.

Please contact:unicorn leather@lineone.net or www.unicornleather.co.uk
            Unicorn Leather Saddlery - 01883 382310 or 07956 392272
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Questions & Answers

Please send your questions and queries to the editors (contact details on last
page) and we will seek out an answer or explanation to publish in a future issue.

Whilst the principle raw material of honey is
nectar collected from flowers, what about
describing its actual composition.
Yes, it is sugar plus some essential oils, traces
of minerals and water, but unless you studied,
and can still recall your chemistry, biology or
domestic science subjects, you may well
struggle to even appreciate that it involves
glucose, fructose and sucrose… whatever they
are. So lets try to get down to basics.
Sugars are carbohydrates, comprised of
Carbon, Hydrogen and Oxygen molecules,
described by the number of sub-units contained.
Glucose … is a monosaccharide (C6H12O6)
meaning a ‘single sugar unit’. The most
common sugar found in nature it can occur on
its own or in combination with other sugars to
form larger molecules, such as sucrose.
Although it doesn't taste sweet, starch is made
up entirely of long chains of glucose, and
glucose itself tastes slightly less sweet than
sucrose as it doesn't bind as tightly to the
sweetness receptor in the human mouth.
Fructose … known as fruit sugar, is also a
monosaccharide, but not as common as glucose
in nature. It's much sweeter than either glucose
(or sucrose) and can be found either on its own
or in combination with other sugar units. A
major difference between fructose and glucose
is that our cells require the hormone insulin to
cause them to take up glucose from the
bloodstream, but when we eat fructose, our
cells can absorb it without insulin.
Sucrose… known as table sugar, is a
disaccharide made up of glucose and fructose
linked together (C12H22O11). When we consume
sucrose, we must first digest it into glucose and
fructose before we can absorb the constituent
components into the bloodstream. From there,
our cells take up glucose and fructose to burn
them for energy or store for later use.
There are other disaccharides, that can make
up over 7% of honey’s composition; maltose,
kojibiose, turanose, isomaltose and  maltulose.

In addition, there are medium sized
carbohydrates known as oligosaccharides that
contain more than three simple sugar sub-
units, often made of mono and disaccharide.
Some nectars are mostly sucrose, some are
evenly divided among sucrose, glucose, and
fructose, and some are mostly fructose.

Once the bee draws nectar up through its
proboscis, the liquid passes through the
oesophagus into the honey sac where  glands
secrete enzymes into it that work to break down
starch into smaller chains of sugars and sucrose
into its constituent glucose and fructose
molecules. By the time the foraging bee
reaches the hive, the nectar has less sucrose
and more glucose and fructose than it did
originally, and is more dilute because of the
bee’s saliva.
In the hive the task is to concentrate nectar to
the point that it will resist bacteria and moulds
and keep until needed. Microbes normally feed
on sugars, but they are killed if the sugar
concentration is high enough for osmotic
pressure to draw moisture out of their cells.
Honey ripening involves both evaporation and
the continuing work of bee enzymes. The
disaccharide sucrose is converted almost
entirely to glucose and fructose, because a
mixture of single unit sugars is more soluble
than the equivalent amount of sucrose. Higher
concentrations provide a more compact supply
of energy and a more effective defence against
spoilage. Anti microbial action is also the
function of an enzyme that oxidizes glucose to
form gluconic acid and peroxides. Gluconic acid
lowers the honey’s pH, and the peroxides act
as an antiseptic. More mysterious are several
enzymes that actually synthesize long-chain
sugars, some of them very rare, in small
quantities.
In addition to all this sugar chemistry, ripening
honey also undergoes complex changes in
colour and flavour. So far, upwards of 200
different substances have been identified in
honey, and there are certainly others yet to be
discovered.

Richard Bradfield

Question - What is Honey?
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 Members News Reigate Membership = 228

Readership Survey - Part 2

Comments from the Survey

Included in the 90 comments were some 22
very complimentary comments, for which we
are very grateful. Our responses to the many
constructive comments and suggestions on
focus, content and format, are below.

(1) Reigate Focus and Expert Advice
“… accuracy of some more technical articles is not as good as it
could be … Master Beekeepers/experienced beekeepers should
be asked to check that sort of article.”
“ … some technical errors occasionally, relating to descriptions
of techniques or suchlike.”
“ … a small focus group of experienced members could provide
topical advice/suggestions. It is accepted that views may differ!!!
“ … senior members to show some of their dodges in the news
during the winter months.”
" … emailed warnings about action needed, eg feeding.”
“… keep focus on Reigate BKA club matters, at times Reigate
issues are not prominent in articles on general beekeeping …
should not be a mini BeeCraft.”
“ ... not necessary to duplicate technical items covered in
BeeCraft/BBKA News.”

We will endeavour to focus on local
information and base technical content on
advice from our own local experts. We hope to
recruit a group of the Division’s sages, to
provide additional technical support.

(2) Amount of Content
“ … list choice articles when sending the magazine to promote
early viewing … sometimes a month goes by and the magazine
has been overlooked.”
“ … prefer it to be a bit shorter, but not at the expense of leaving
out important information … not sure we need too many
photographs of members receiving certificates and other prizes.
Some articles could do with compacting.”
“ … slightly shorter … I would be more certain to read it all and
not miss something about the club.”
“ … purple background distracting … too much content.”
“… maybe a little too fulsome!”
“… and too full! I know that good editing takes time and skill… a
tighter format might reduce the risk of some readers not
bothering to print or read them.”

Our aim is to include concise, relevant,
important, interesting and timely content that
covers topics of interest to all readers. We will
indicate key articles in our distribution emails.

(3) Additional Sections Requested
“ … articles appear to be primarily for beekeepers with 0-3 years
experience. Would like occasional articles pitched at
intermediate/advanced (ie Husbandry plus) … also content on
associated subjects such as wax rendering, candle making,
Microscopy.”
“ …disaster stories to learn from - what might have gone wrong…
with hindsight could anything have been done to prevent it. It's
great to learn from others mistakes!”

“ … encouragement to take BBKA modules by getting one of those
congratulated for doing so well to tell us how they went about
studying & taking the exam?”
“ … observations/comments/findings of bee Inspectors.”
“ … small ads or ‘For Sale’ section for members second hand
equipment etc.”
“ … recipes for ‘Potions’ please”

We welcome and strongly encourage
any contributions, with an ‘open invitation’ for
new articles, stories or other content.
You send it in, we will make space for it.

(4) Printing and Distribution
“ … a lot of printing for my poor printer and pocket … could be
shorter.”
“ … like to print my copy rather than read on screen so, although
I like to look at the photographs and the coloured pages, I resent
the use of my printer ink for those items. Would it be possible
to provide a printable version without all the colour?”
“ … the problem of getting copy to those older members who are
not on email … have a few copies printed out for distribution at
apiary Wed meetings? Or special mailing?”

We believe the use of colour and photos
improve the appearance and are important.
Those who like to print their copy may choose
the black and white option. The preference
remains to distribute by email, which is cost
effective and enables onscreen viewing. We do
provide some pre-arranged posted or collected
paper copies, but these may attract a surcharge
in future due to print and post costs.

(5) On-line Library/Help
“… restricted to members only … not open to the world at large
… to avoid risk of spam texts and emails.”
“ … it would be good to have a help line.”

We intend to start creating a members
only secure website library of content. The
current Q&A section can be used to request
advice.
Any volunteers to run a call centre ??

(6) General Comments
“ … I don't print it out to read, so … helpful if text was in a single rather
than multiple columns.”
“ … not found it helpful as a new beekeeper: it strikes me as being run
for a closed group. Nothing wrong with that of course.
I much more rely on the BBKA news and Beecraft … I tend to flick through
the newsletter but generally do not find it a
compelling read. Useful for dates and notification of external Society
events but is over-engineered for what it is.”
“ … as I become more experienced some sections will become less useful
or interesting for me.”

The double column format allows us
layout flexibility within a uniform presentation
style …… for information that we hope is of
interest to all Reigate beekeepers!

Richard and Graham
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Fond Farewells

During July, Pam and Colin Saunders made the
bold step towards a more self-sufficient lifestyle in
moving to Devon, but they have left us with this
message …

Colin and Pam say a fond farewell to all their
friends at RBKA.
In the six years of beekeeping we have not only
gained a new hobby, skills and knowledge of
bees’ life histories, but also gained new friends
and colleagues with similar and related
interests. Thanks to all of you who have taught,
encouraged, supported and advised us with our
apiary at Pixholme Court Nurseries. We are
grateful also to all who so willingly joined in
with Garden Design, Planting, Watering and
Mulching teams in recent years.
We wish RBKA and our friends involved much
satisfaction in maintaining the enviable
education facilities at Henfold Copse along with
ongoing inspiration and success in future
projects there and elsewhere.

Our new big project is to develop a more
self-sufficient lifestyle based at a property with
land in South Hams, Devon. It draws together
our various interests and hobbies in one place,
most especially pleasing is the fact that we can
keep our bees (and tractors) at home at long
last!
Until we meet again, Goodbye all.

Pam & Colin

Thanks on behalf of RBKA …

What is it with Devon!  A few years ago we lost
Marion Minton to Devon's charms and now we
are losing Pam and Colin Saunders. In her time
with RBKA Pam has earned her place as a key
member of our team. Most members will know
her as the leader of our fantastic planting team
at Henfold Lane, but Pam helped in many other
areas - bee clinics for example.
Colin has supported Pam and has been very
generous to RBKA, giving his time, expertise
and the use of his equipment. Their legacy to
RBKA will become apparent over the years as
the planting scheme matures. Pam and Colin,
all of us in RBKA wish you every happiness with
your new lives in Devon. Keep in touch and do
come back to visit when you can.

All your friends at RBKA
And thanks from Bob Maurer…
I have a personal reason to be grateful to Pam.
Some years ago, Alan Byham and I were on
our annual health tour and Pam's bees were on
the list. The hives were on the site of a dog
training school and the owner of the school put
me in touch with a breeder. A year later, Tigger,
my cocker spaniel arrived in my life. It's
amazing how beekeeping can impact on your
life in such diverse ways.

Thank you Pam. I hope Devon brings you and
Colin everything you wish for. Bob

 Swarm Stories

A Novel Swam Capture Approach

Not an official RBKA method or a technique for
the faint hearted, but Stuart Hobbs and his
wife employed an innovative way to retrieve a
swarm from one of their hives.

Stuart saw the swarm go and could see it
heading high into a nearby Chestnut tree,
where they were well out of reach by the usual
means. But undaunted he waited for them to
settle and with his shotgun ready, and his wife
standing by with a camera and a cardboard box
used for catching swarms, he shot through the
branch just above the swarm.

The tree branch and swarm
came tumbling down and his
wife placed the box over
them as they landed. The
bees were mostly still in a
large cluster on the branch
and did not have time to
disperse. They gradually
moved off the branch and

into the box, eventually joined by the stragglers.
At dusk Stuart housed them back in an empty
hive, where they now seem to be happily
staying, none the worse for their adventure.
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 Beekeepers Advice & Tips

.……..adapted from Northants BKA website

August Tips Checklist

August is the month when honey is taken from the supers, extracted, filtered and stored.
Some beekeepers suggest no honey is removed until one week after the flow has ceased;
this allows the bees to settle down and become less aggressive.
There will be a sharp fall in nectar supplies. The queen’s rate of laying will be very low, and
the colony size will begin to decrease.

● Early in the month remove capped frames of honey from the supers and keep for
extraction. Before you remove the supers, clear them of bees using a bee excluder, such
as a one way Porter escape. Make sure the escape works, with the springs set correctly,
and that it lets bees through.

● Concentrate those frames with uncapped honey into one super per hive and allow the
bees time to cap them.

● When you have removed the honey, feed the bees with five litres of 50/50 water/sugar
solution placed on the hive just before it gets dark, or late afternoon, to avoid robbing.

● Remember that your bees will need stores of at least 20 kg to get through the Winter.
● Wasps can be a danger, robbing any hives that are not well defended. Help the bees by

reducing the hive entrance. Wasps can be captured in a glass jar on top of one hive. Drill
a 6 mm hole in the screw on lid, and one third fill with a weak jam/preserve in water
solution. The solution may need to be changed weekly to remove dead wasps.

● Monitor the varroa fall.
● When the honey has been removed carry out an integrated pest management scheme to

remove most of the varroa. Such as treatment with thymol (Apiguard) or organic (Apilife
Var). Remember mid August treatment allows winter bees to develop, but may permit
reinfestation from other hives in the vicinity.

Bee Disease Prevention
Advice from the Bee Inspectors: Anyone using poly hives or nuc’s should make sure that
they are using bleach with at least 3% hypochlorite in a one part bleach to six parts of
water solution to sterilise their equipment. Some of the cheaper supermarket bleaches

don’t contain enough hypochlorite, so check the contents label. AFB spores can be viable
for more than thirty five years, so make sure that you sterilise all equipment thoroughly.

The main vector for bee diseases is not the varroa mite – it’s the beekeeper!

Andrew Cornwall

Did you know ?

The total economic value of pollination amounts to 153 billion euros , which represented 9.5%
of the worldwide agricultural production in 2005. In the UK annually the economic value of
pollination is estimated to be £120-£200 million. Honey bees are responsible for pollinating
up to 80% of flowering plants.

Bee Facts
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  Library News

Have you discovered an interesting beekeeping internet site which is your
favourite ? Let us know and we will share with other readers.

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com We recommend all members to register with BeeBase which is the
official FERA site, providing a wide range of advice, documents,
photographs, services and tools such as the advisory alert we
featured in last months , and the ‘Varroa Calculator’.

http://www.bbka.org.uk/ The real (beware of similar named site) British Beekeeping
Association site which includes a wide range of resources.

http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/newhome.html Considered by many ‘the best beekeeping internet site in the world’
and an authorative and practical reference about beekeeping is the
Dave Cushman site. Unfortunately Dave died in February 2011, but
this site is maintained and regularly updated with excellent
information.

http://www.cornwallhoney.co.uk/bees.htm Beepedia is a commercial online shop that also provides interesting
advice (and videos) on a wide range of topics, including honey
recipes and different equipment such as the Turkish Apimaye
Thermo Hive.

http://www.facebook.com/beginnerbeekeepers Great for beginners and for those interested in beekeeping around
the world is this Facebook page, which is supported by RBKA
member James Dearsley, who also has his own site
www.surreybeekeeper.co.uk which contains some excellent
information, a blog and suggested internet sites.

http://www.beekeepingforum.co.uk/ A very useful forum which concentrates on UK beekeeping, and
includes discussion on a wide range of topics.

http://honeybeekeeping.co.uk A great new commercial site still being developed which includes a
blog, various forums, videos, and a wide range of advice.

http://www.digitaldodo.com An excellent site with great photographs and featuring practical
topical experiences of a local beekeeper in the Surrey Hills - Andy
Robinson who manages our Mickleham Apiary.

http://www.eastsurreybees.co.uk Another 'close to home' site managed by Celia & David Rudland
that includes information about a range of training courses they set
up and run. David is one of our seasonal Bee Inspectors and a
presenter at our own Beginners training course.

http://www.reigatebeekeepers.org.uk RBKA's own site, created by Adam Leitch, includes information
about the Division’s activities for club members and the public.
Acknowledged to require some updating, this will also become the
'home' for the future  Library.

Beekeeping Information - Internet Sites and Forums

Our RBKA Library has a wonderful range of books which are a great resource for members.
Further information and advice is of course also available from our many experienced
beekeeping members.

Another source of information is the Internet. The following is just a brief selection only of the
many beekeeping references available online.

Winner of our poetic challenge was Andrew Buchanan with the coup de grâce
line …………….

‘How to kill you wife with ease.’

The original poem, entitled ‘Mrs Gorme’, by Francis John Dunne

     Mrs Gorme, Aunt Eloise
     Was stung to death by savage bees.
     Her husband, Prebendary Gorme
     Put on his veil, and took the swarm.
     He’s publishing a book next May
     On how to make beekeeping pay.
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 Meet the Committee

Buzziest Interview - this month: Audrey Gill
What’s happening?

AG: Looking after the clubs library during a
rare but welcome warm and dry apiary meeting.

How long have you been a beekeeper?
AG: I started with my first colony in 1982, so
that’s now 30 years.

Why beekeeping?
AG: A work colleague kept bees at the
company’s sports field and wearing a borrowed
bee-suit I was allowed to look at them. I was
immediately fascinated and the rest, as they
say, is history.

And you trained with Reigate?
AG: Yes, and my first tutor was Malcolm Broach
who provided me with a very good education in
beekeeping, right from the start.

How many colonies do you manage?
AG: Well, I have six hives, but I hate running
out of kit. So I usually have only three in active
use. But this year I have just the one colony.

What do you find most exciting about
beekeeping?
AG: I really do enjoy exhibiting the honey,
wax, cookery and candle products that I have
been able to produce, and I like teaching others.

What does your husband John think of
it all?
AG: We did initially start training together, but
early on, John discovered he was allergic to bee
stings. But he has been extremely supportive
and generous with his time in helping me with
my passion.

When did you first find yourself on the
Committee?
AG: I really can’t remember, but it was a very
long time ago. It will be recorded in some
archived document somewhere.

Did you seek appointments?
AG: Oh never. Moments of sheer foolishness
on my part after some gentle arm twisting.

What roles have you undertaken?
AG: Many, including Hon. Secretary, Chairman,
Newsletter Editor and Training, before taking
on the Library. Thankfully I managed to avoid
the Treasurers role.

You remain involved in Training though?
AG: Yes, I am still a Basic Assessor, so I get
to visit Divisions throughout Surrey and Kent
in that role.

How much time do the Library duties
take a month?
AG: Other than routinely attending Wednesday
apiary meetings to ‘man the shelves’ and
participate in monthly committee meetings,
very little really. Some time is devoted to
on-line researching publications of interest.

What is the best aspect of the role?
AG: Getting to read a great deal of interesting
books, and having a job at the apiary that
allows me to stay in the dry.

 And the worst…?
AG: Feeling that I ought to turn up on
Wednesday evenings in AWFUL weather, just
in case a member wants, or needs one of our
books.

Do you have a message for the
membership?
AG: Do browse the shelves and READ MORE,
especially during the winter months!

Thank you Audrey.
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 DIY Suggestions & Tips

A Four-way Bee Escape
DIY Suggestion

Making your own is
fun and saves money

It’s time to harvest your honey, so why not
make a simple and very efficient four-way
bee escape.

The materials you will need

● 1 wire mesh – 150x88 mm
● 2 strips of wood – 150x18x6 mm
● 2 trapezium shaped pieces of wood

– 40 to 30x18x6 mm
● 2 springs from such as a Porter bee escape

– 45 mm long

Assembling the escape

(1) Fix the two strips of wood to both sides
of the wire mesh using strong glue
such as Araldite and metal staples
through the mesh.

(2) Fix the two trapezium shaped pieces of
wood 2 mm off the edge of the wire
mesh, and between the wooden strips,
leaving a ‘bee space’ gap of 6 mm.

(3) Glue the springs to the long edge of the
trapezium shaped pieces of wood with;
hold in place with sticky tape until the
glue has set.

(4) When the glue has set, bend the ends
of the springs so that they cover half
the escape hole.

Using the bee escape

Place the bee escape, mesh side facing down,
on top of the box you want the bees to
occupy after clearing. Put a cover board over
so that the bee escape is below the hole in
the cover board. (Seal the other hole in the
cover board if you have two.)
Finally put the super with honey, from which
you want to remove the bees, on top of the
crown board. The bees should clear it in
twelve hours, so next morning you can collect
your ‘bee free’ honey.
  …..adapted from notes and idea by Dennis Chow

Who to contact for assistance
Chairman Paul Cleaver cleaver.paul@googlemail.com 01306 730188

Hon Secretary Jacqui Essen jandjessen@btinternet.com 01342 842244

Hon Treasurer Andrew Buchanan andrewb38@btinternet.com 01306 712773

Membership Michael Hill mikehillbees@googlemail.com 01306 730668

Librarian Audrey Gill beelady@btinternet.com 01293 784161

County Exam Secretary Celia Perry beeexams@hotmail.co.uk 07903 991120

Website Master Adam Leitch adam.leitch@gmail.com

Swarm Coordinator Richard Woodhouse rwdhse@ntlworld.com 01737 247395

Quartermaster Richard Stuart richardi.stuart@me.com 07971 854652

Regional Bee Inspector Alan Byham alan.byham@fera.gsi.gov.uk 01306 611016
07775 119447

 Editor Richard Bradfield richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com 01372 379222

 Editor Graham Pooley grahampooley@aol.com 01342 842559


